
Climate Emergency Sub-Group: Housing 

6th October, 2020 @ 7pm

Present: Darren Price (chair), Keith Hoptroff, Lyn Swindlehurst, Jim Davies, Nigel Yates, 
Tony Holmes, Elsie Fallows, Ian Herdman, Nigel Williams, Susan Coleman, Barbara 
Hughes, Paul Taylor, Helen Watt, Jont Perkins, Phil Taylor, Mark Johnson, Matt Spooner, 
Paul Roberts, Rob A,  Chris and Kaz.  

DP welcomed attendees. NY gave a brief introduction re the overall principles of the sub-
groups noting the aim as follows:

The focus of the overarching Climate Change group is to address 6 key areas: 

 Natural Environment
 Travel and Transport
 Industry and Agriculture
 Energy 
 The Council

The focus of this group is to ensure housing and planning address 3 areas where there is 
potential for action:

 Ideas that SMDC can focus on now
 Lobbying opportunities to affect national policy change
 And ideas/schemes that SMDC can promote within the community.

Ideas and recommendations from this (and other) sub-group(s) will go forward to the climate 
emergency working group and ultimately can (should) become policy. 

Housing

DP expressed that the key focus for this housing group was to help bring about carbon 
neutrality by 2030 and that this requires two different approaches.

1. Existing Homes: There are currently around 45,000 houses in the Staffordshire 
Moorlands, 90% of the homes that will be here in 2030 are already here and we live 
in them! Therefore looking at existing housing stock is a major priority. 

2. New Homes: The second focus would be on new build housing and should ensure 
that sustainability standards in the Moorlands are beyond the statutory minimum 
requirements in the Building Regulations.

2 suggestions emerged: 

Existing Homes: Discussion

Green Homes Grants – a quick win.  Marketing opportunity within the community. 

Jim Davies shared a link to a Guardian Article (see references).

CAT.org.uk/freeinformation-service also shared.

MJ suggested compiling a list via SMDC to establish relevant traders able to do the relevant 
work and advertise the grant process. AGREED BY ALL.

NW had found no local traders able to do the work – further opportunity?



Tradespeople must have a Trustmark. 

KH noted a Gov. website where there is a traders register. 

IH highlighted Broadoak builders locally, EF confirmed this was a local firm in Dillhorne. (To 
investigate?)

POTENTIAL ACTION: a local resource database highlighting which local builders are 
accredited and involved in the scheme

POTENTIAL ACTION: to try and encourage local contractors to buy-in by compiling 
registration and accreditation advice. 

New Homes: Discussion

Polices related to Supplementary Planning Document (SPD) discussed with relationship to 
the new Local Plan. DP to meet with Planning Head Ben Haywood to discuss potential 
additional policies. 

JD said it was felt the Gov. White paper had scaled back planning for sustainability to 
encourage cheaper houses 

DP suggested an opportunity to developers to become role models for sustainable housing, 
DP has already met with applicants for the first scheme on the Mount (post-Local Plan) to 
suggest the potential that as the first they set the benchmark re sustainability and design. 

MS highlighted the potential for a flagship eco house as inspirational. Link to Goldsmith 
Street, Norwich shared as exemplar.  Further lobbying potential for members (not Labour 
lead) to eliminate the response that the lobbying is political in nature. 

EH raised E.D.Cs – how efficient? What we require? As leading grants funding and property 
improvement.

PT felt framework was required re-structural solutions.

Summary of points to take forward to the Climate Emergency Group:  

1. SMDC to work on producing a sustainable design SPD 

2. Promotion of Green Homes Grant, including engagement process with local 
traders and the formation of a local register

3. Wider lobbying opportunities re delivery/extension of the GHG and the impacts 
of the planning White paper (latter via the channels already set up by SMDC) .

References: 
 https://greenhomesgrant.campaign.gov.uk/
 www.trustmark.org.uk/tradepeople/join-through-trust
 www.architecture.com/awards-and-competitions-landing-page/awards/riba-regional-awards/riba-east-

award-winners/2019/goldsmith-street
 www.zerocarbonyorkshire.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/York-Passivhaus-talk.pdf
 https://www.theguardian.com/society/2019/oct/11/spacious-and-green-norwich-award-winning-new-

council-houses-goldsmith-street
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